February 2019

A photograph (before the snow descended!) from last year's "Austin Sevens back to the Track"
day which took place at Curborough, near Lichfield. A VSCC event is taking place there on
Tuesday 19th March 2019 and this year's "Austin Sevens back to the Track" day takes place on
Saturday 23rd March. Both events are well worth a visit!
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The Chairman is saddened to report the death of long-time member, Christopher Baggaley, at
the age of 83 on Saturday 2nd February at his home in Aston Magna. He extends the Club's
sympathies to his widow, Vreni, and their three daughters.

This is a short one. Firstly, with the help of Andy Hill of ATDC (Worcestershire) and Brian
Rainbow of the Arden MGOC, we have created a significant calendar which covers a wide area
and most of the year. It is not comprehensive but there are many events which members go to
but the club hears nothing about. If you go to an event which you enjoyed, tell us about it and
add a couple of pictures. It does not have to be an essay. Five lines giving details of where,
when, in aid of, organiser, a guesstimate of the number of cars, A7s and any other MA7C
members seen or met. Would you go again? Any details of interest. For example:
'…The Shipsbury Village Car Show in early July attracts over 250 cars and takes place on the
village cricket ground which is adjacent to the Church and the village hall. A Jazz band plays
during the day and there is a choice of food and drinks (hot and cold) and ice cream stalls. Six
Austin 7s were on display, 5 of them being Club members. We met a number of people we
had not seen for some time. The non-member A7 owner has a chassis number 6 away from
mine. I gave him details of MA7C…'. Then add a PHOTOGRAPH!
The Alternative Bring and Buy evening was smaller than usual; members were probably put
off by the weather forecast. Nevertheless, many items changed hands and the Club coffers
benefitted.
The entry form for the Cotswold Run will be found elsewhere in this Newsletter. Spaces are
limited so book early to ensure your drive.
That's all for now: the temp Editor is champing at the bit for this copy…
Brem
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Many will not know that one of our members, Adam Crowe, has been kind enough to store
free of charge the Club's Display equipment (Backdrop, Carpets etc) for some years. Although
he knew that it was coming, Adam has now been given final notice to vacate his car showroom
in a barn in Warwickshire (many of you will have been there) as the land is subject to a
compulsory purchase order to make way for HS2… Adam has closed his car business and the
Club now has to find new storage premises. The equipment fills a space roughly the length
and width of a Transit van but is only about 1 metre high. If any member has storage space of
such dimensions in the Midlands and is prepared to store the display, please let the Chairman,
Brem, or the Secretary, Bob, know soonest. Our details are on page 2 of this Newsletter.

BEWARE: MALWARE!
Members with E-Mail should be aware of e-mails with no content other than a mysterious
message and a web address purporting to come from another Club member. Rick Bishop has
sent an example of an e-mail from Hazel Gore to him on 5 February in which the message
reads:
On Tuesday 05 February 2019 03:57AM Hazel Gore wrote:
Hope all is well. Simply wanted to share this http://www.7w19.ioitoen.site/rick-bishop/
DO NOT OPEN!! It's a nasty!

MA7C Ltd Cotswold Run - Sunday 28th April 2019
Yet another picturesque run around the Vale and Cotswolds with a lunch stop at a suitable
watering hole which also provides food. The entry fee is £3 per car, payable at the start.
The Start is at 10.00am at the North Cotswold Hunt Kennels Car Park, Kennel Lane,
Broadway WR12 7DP by kind permission of Mr N Peel MFH.
(Kennel Lane is a small alley, on the South side of the High Street, between Lloyds TSB and Blandford Books
opposite the Lygon Arms Hotel). Bring a hot drink!

The Finish will be at The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne WR11 7PR by kind permission
of Mr and Mrs Andy Attridge

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form - MA7C Ltd Cotswold Run
£3 entry fee payable at the Start
Start: 10.00 am on Sunday 28th April 2019 at the North Cotswold Hunt Kennels, Kennel Lane,
Broadway WR12 7DP.
I certify that this vehicle is taxed, insured and fit for purpose on the Queen's Highway.
Name: .......................................................................................
Address: ....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
Post Code: ..................................
Tel: ....................................
Mob: ...................................
Vehicle Reg: ............................... Model: ..................................
I require a Pub lunch for 1/2 persons/I will bring my own picnic. Please circle your choice.
Signature: .........................................

Return to: R Bremner-Smith at Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham WR11 8JY

DRIVING AFTER BREXIT
I had hoped that I would not have to mention Brexit but David Southcott has written in with
the following information from the Hereford Austin Seven Club's Newsletter:
If there is no deal with the EU, you may need to obtain an International Driving Permit (IDP)
to drive in the EU. An IDP is a document which, when carried with your driving licence,
allows the holder to drive outside UK including in EU countries. There are different types of
IDP: which one you need depends on which country you are driving in.
If you currently drive outside the EU, for example in some states of the USA and countries
including Japan, you may already be used to obtaining an IDP. You may be turned away at the
border or face other enforcement action, for example fines, if you don't have the correct IDP.
You may also need an IDP to hire a vehicle when you are abroad. Two types of IDP required
by EU countries and each is governed by a separate United Nations convention.
One type is governed by the 1949 Geneva Convention on Road Traffic whilst the other is
governed by the 1968 Vienna Convention on Road Traffic. Which version of the IDP you
would require depends on which EU country you are visiting and whether it is party to the 1949
or the 1968 convention. Each type of IDP is valid for a different period; the 1949 convention
IDP lasts for 12 months. After 28 March 2019 in the EU, a UK-issued 1949 IDP would be
recognised in Ireland, Spain, Malta and Cyprus. The 1968 convention IDP, on the other hand,
is valid for 3 years or until the expiry of your driving licence is valid, if that date is earlier. UK
ratified the 1968 convention on 28 March 2018 as part of our EU exit preparations. The 1968
convention will come into force for UK on 28 March 2019. After 28 March 2019, a UK-issued
1968 convention IDP would be recognised in all other EU countries, plus Norway and
Switzerland.
Visiting the EU
After March 2019, you would need both the Y UK driving licence and the appropriate IDP if
you drive in an EU country as you would need both types of IDP if you are visiting EU
countries covered by the different conventions, such as France and Spain. You would need
both a driving licence and an IDP whether you're driving in a private or professional capacity.
The government will begin providing IDPs from 1 February 2019. From this date, you will be
able to apply for both the 1949 and 1968 types of IDP at 2,500 Post Offices across the UK. An
announcement of which Post Office branches will offer IDPs will be made in early 2019. More
information can be found on the gov.co.uk website, Ed.
******
Apologies from the Editor (the proper one..!)
Really sorry, Nigel Bishop, for giving the credit for your excellent talk to a Nigel Smith!
Not content with getting it wrong once, I did the same with the Monte Carlo Article! Old
age, eh? You'll know when you get there, Nigel!
Temporary Editor's note. I have been delighted to finish Lesley's draft of this Newsletter while she takes a wellearned holiday. It may appear to be easy to produce a Newsletter but it's not! The Editor relies on contributions
from readers and I am grateful to the Millers, Rikk Harrison, David Bowlas, David Southcott, Tony and Ros
Belcher, Nigel Hancock and to John Tebbit and Angela Hawker for their contributions. On behalf of Lesley, I
ask all of you to dig deep for anything which may be of interest to Club members and to send it to Lesley: it doesn't
have to be about the Austin Seven. Bob Prophet.

Dates for your Diary 2019
Note that all MA7C events (in bold) take place at Beoley Village Hall except where otherwise indicated. Dates
(culled from many sources) for your diary fill the next couple of pages but thanks to Andy Hill (ATDC
Worcestershire) and to Brian Rainbow (Arden MGOC) for some of them. Please let the Editor know of any other
events which club members may like to attend. After you have attended any event (even one not on this list),
please send a brief report with photographs to the Editor: she will be your friend for life!





































Sat 16 Feb: The Science of Power – Half Term activity at British Motor Museum
Fri 22 Feb: Race Retro, Stoneleigh Park
Sun 24 Feb: 'Normous Autojumble, Newark Showground
Tues 26 Feb: Talk (tbc)
Sun 3 Mar: Classic car and bike Autojumble, 3 Counties Showground (10am - 2pm)
Sun 17 Mar: 'Normous Autojumble, Newark Showground
Tues 19 Mar: VSCC event, Curborough Sprint Track, Fradley, Lichfield.
Fri/Sun 22/24 Mar: Practical Classics Restoration Show, NEC
Sat 23 Mar: Austin Sevens back to the Track, Curborough. Contact:
cplainjonesaustin7@gmail.com
Tues 26 Mar: Bring 'n Buy
Sun 7 Apr: Malvern Festival of Transport, 3 Counties Showground
Sat 13 Apr: Pride of Longbridge Rally, Cofton Park
Sun 21 Apr: Easter Sunday
Sat/Mon 20/22 Apr: Easter Model and Collectors' Show, Bromsgrove B60 4AL.
Website: www.shakespearesrally.com (Limited Space)
Mon 22 Apr: Coleford Carnival of Transport
Sat/Sun 27/28 Apr: 40's w/e at GWSR Toddington
Sun 28 Apr: Bicester Heritage Sunday Scramble. Website: www.bicesterheritage.co.uk
Tues 30 Apr: Talk (tbc)
Sun 28 Apr: Cotswold Rally: start at Broadway (See below for entry form). Drive
it Day.
Sat/Sun 4/5 May: Droitwich Classic and Vintage Fair
Sat/Sun 11/12 May: Bidford Vintage Gathering
Sat/Sun 18/19 May: Spring Autojumble at Beaulieu. Website:
www.beaulieu.co.uk/events
Sun 19 May: 40's w/e at Forge Mill Needle Museum, Redditch
Mon 27 May: Wings and Wheels at Bidford/Bickmarsh
Tues 28 May: Skittles
Fri/Mon 31 May/3 Jun: Gordon Bennett Irish Classic Car Run, Laois, R o I
Sun 9 Jun: PWA7C Autokarna at Wollaton Park
Tues 25 Jun: Bring your car to Beoley: Fish 'n Chips
Sat 6 Jul: Snowshill Village Fête (tbc)
Sat/Sun 6/7 Jul: 750 M/C weekend at Beaulieu. Website:
www.beaulieu.co.uk/events/austin-seven-rally
Sat/Sun 13/14 Jul: Hill Climb at Château Impney
Sat/Sun 13/14 Jul: Stourport Vintage Steam Rally
Sat 20 Jul: Defford Air Show (tbc)
Sat/Sun 20/21 Jul: Much Marcle Steam Rally. Website:
www.muchmarclesteamrally.com
Sat/Sun 20/21 Jul: Handover of Jack French's Garage to the Atwell-Wilson Museum





















Sat/Sun 20/21 Jul: BA7C Rally, Atwell-Wilson Museum, Calne, Wiltshire
Fri/Sun 26/28 Jul: Welland Steam Rally. Website: www.wellandsteamrally.co.uk
Tues 30 Jul: Meal out?
Sat/Sun 10/11 Aug: Tortworth Vintage Rally, Wickwar, Glos GL12 8LF. Website:
www.shakespearesrally.com
Wed/Mon 21/26 Aug: VSCC 85th Anniversary celebrations at Brands Hatch. 5 days of
exciting vintage motorsport. Website: www.vscc.co.uk
Sat/Mon 24/26 Aug: Pershore Plum Festival. Website:
www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk
Sun 25 Aug: Open Day at Webbs of Wychbold. Visit the gardens and enjoy a cup of
tea. Website: www.webbsdirect.co.uk
Tues 27 Aug: Bring an Interesting Item and Noggin 'n Natter
Sat 31 Aug: Peopleton Village Fête (£2 entry fee at gate)
Sat/Sun 14/15 Sep: Stoke Prior Steam Rally, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B60 4LF.
Webite: www.shakespearesrally.com
Sun 1 or 8 Sep: Hatton Country World Rally
Sat/Sun 14/15 Sep: Stoke Prior Steam Rally
Sun 22 Sep: Fun in the Park, Tudor Grange Park, Solihull (tbc)
Tues 24 Sep: AGM
Sun 13 Oct: Malvern Classic Show. A very large classic car and vehicle show. Booking
required. Website: www.threecounties.co.uk
Sun 20 Oct: Autumn Leaves. Start at The Ranch
Tues 29 Oct: Bring 'n Buy
Tues 26 Nov: Talk (tbc)
Tues 10 Dec: Christmas Meal

For the adventurous amongst you, the Austin Challenge is taking place this year with cars leaving Twickenham
in July and reaching Tokyo in time for the start of the Rugby World Cup. There is more information on the
website: www.celebratetheseven2019.org/the-challenge

COLEFORD CARNIVAL OF TRANSPORT
The Coleford Carnival of Transport takes place on the streets of Coleford in the heart of the
beautiful Royal Forest of Dean on Easter Monday every year. The Town Centre is closed so
that vehicles of all types and periods can be displayed side by side. Classes of vehicles include
Vintage Cars, Classic Cars, Custom & Street rods, Military, Commercial and Motorcycles.
Normally in excess of 500 are displayed. The postcode is GL16 8AE, the date is Monday
22nd April 2019 (Easter Monday) and the person to contact is Richard whose e-mail address
is parkric@aol.com or you can read all about it on the Coleford Carnival of Transport website.
NAUNTON CLASSIC & VINTAGE TRANSPORT SHOW & VILLAGE FETE
MA7C Ltd is invited to attend the Naunton Fête on Sun 14 Jul from 12.00 – 16.00 hrs at
Naunton Recreation Ground (SATNAV Post Code: GL54 3AS). There will be awards for the
best Pre-1940, pre-1970, pre-2000 cars, best pre- and post-war motorbikes and for 'The car I
most want to take home' and 'Vehicle of the day'. Take a look at their website:
www.nauntonclassicandvintagetransportshowandfete.co.uk and register your vehicle through:
NauntonClassics2019@outlook.com. The £5.00 entry per vehicle in advance includes: driver
and first passenger plus a cup of tea/coffee, bacon sandwich for the driver; additional bacon
roll, tea/coffee £2.50. Additional passengers £1.00 entry each, programme. Plenty of
Children's Games, Tombola, Bar-B-Que, Bar, Cream Teas, Stalls, Raffle. £1.00 entry and
parking for non-entrants. Under-16s free. All proceeds to the Naunton Village Charity Fund.

GLOUCESTER FESTIVAL 2019
Members of Midlands Austin 7 Club are invited to attend a special Festival hosted by the City
of Gloucester on 24th August 2019. The Classic and Retro Festival is a unique event celebrating
living history and particularly transport throughout the ages. For this event, we shut down our
inner City and bring in Classic and Historic vehicles representing as many different marques
as possible.
Each of four Historic Gate Streets is themed and represents different eras: 1900-1949, 1950s,
1960s, 1970s to modern day. Each Street has re-enactors, businesses, shops, restaurants, and
celebrities all playing their part with good food and fashion; with music and dancing providing
extra entertainment, enjoyment and fun for all, whilst we support our charities at the same time.
The cars may be driven right into the heart of the City and park free of charge for the event by
authorised application. There are special prizes for the best cars in each Street and a
competition for those who dress for the occasion. This is an award-winning event and we
would be pleased if members would like to join us to represent the various types and styles of
the Austin Seven. If you wish to attend, please complete the form below & return it with a
photo, if possible, by e-mail or by post (one form for each vehicle) with details to Cllr Colin
Organ, colin.organ@gloucester.gov.uk or colin.organ.glos@gmail.com or write to 337 Stroud
Road, Gloucester GL4 0BA. Tel: 07767 350003. Websites: www.gloucestergoesretro.com
or www.gloucester.gov.uk/retro-festival
Name
Address
Post Code
Tel nos.
E-mail
Vehicle Reg
Make/Model
Year/Colour
Fully Legal

confirm

Own risk
GDPR

I am happy to receive further invitations or correspondence

YES / NO

Signature

Date

REDDITCH NEEDLE MUSEUM
The organisers of the Redditch
Needle
Museum's
"Wartime
remembered" event on 19 May 19
would like very much to invite MA7C
members and cars back again as the
staff, re-enactors and visitors all
enjoyed seeing the group of Austin
Sevens. I myself will be taking my
RP Box saloon and would love to see
you there.
David Bowlas
Redditch Needle Museum

THE GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR TO THE AMALFI COAST
THE ROAD OF A THOUSAND BENDS
Tony and Ros Belcher took their customary summer touring holiday in June 2018: rather than
go in their Austin Seven, they wheeled out their Bentley, polished the radiator, filled the tank
with fuel and set off for the Travelodge in Portsmouth. The following morning, they were up
bright and early to board the ferry to Bilbao. Tony's meticulous account of the six week journey
to Italy and back contains statistics of daily miles covered, fuel consumed, driving time, mpg,
average speed, maximum speed and many other facts. The account runs to 92 pages but we
have room for only a few here! Read on:
Wha hey, we're off again and this year we're going to the Amalfi Coast to drive the road of a
thousand bends. We find that packing for six weeks is far easier than packing for a weekend
away with the Bentley Driver's Club as all we need is a couple of T shirts, shorts and, of course,
a pair of crocs and that's it. All the camping stuff is easy too as we've done this kind of trip so
many times that we know exactly what we need to take.
By one forty five we were all packed and
underway heading for Portsmouth. We could
not have wished for better weather as the
temperature hit 28C. It was as if we had
already arrived in the South of France. We did
wonder why we were going away with such
nice weather at home but it usually lasts only a
few days. The old Bentley was very well
behaved and ate up the miles with ease. I drove
wondering what problems we would encounter
during the next six weeks; last year it was rear
wheel punctures, the year before it was the
back axle and the year before that it was
breaking wheel spokes. I have hopefully
sorted out the flat tyre problems with new
heavy duty inner tubes and the tyre pressures increased by 5psi to 40psi. I have also invested
in a Tyre Pressure Monitoring System which displays the pressure of all four tyres and gives
an audible warning if the pressure drops. Also, we had a Satnav which we called Zumo
although this was backed up by maps! After only one stop for coffee, we arrived in Portsmouth
a little before seven, checked in and went straight out to the Hungry Horse Pub next door. We
had a very pleasant meal sitting out in the warm evening sunshine. After we had eaten, I made
a slight adjustment to the clutch stop to make the gear changes a little smoother and then we
headed to bed.
Having crossed the Pyrenees, Zumo found a campsite for them in Chemin de la Rivière in
Aries-Espénan in France. Tony takes up the tale:
Day four
Friday 15th June 2018
Thank goodness it was a little warmer last night. We had a good driving day again as we passed
into France. Our path took us along the Larrau Mountain Pass on all but single track with a
climb of about 1,800 metres; as we neared the summit, we disappeared into a thick, cloudy fog
and proceeded gingerly down the other side with headlights blazing. We met one or two cars
but otherwise we were on our own feeling our way back to freedom from this bleak world of

dampness. Slowly, we left the mist behind and we were surrounded by scraggy looking sheep
that refused to budge as we inched our way through them. Their shepherd looked as bedraggled
as they did.
Once back on the main road, the miles started to click up
again. Later in the afternoon, we stopped to buy
provisions. Ros went to shop while I again adjusted the
clutch stop as I'm still not happy with it. I had not
finished my adjustments when Ros returned so she kept
herself busy using Zumo to find us a campsite for the
night. Much later than we hoped, but with the clutch
stop adjusted, we were off again to travel the forty seven
kilometres to the campsite. The site was a little off the
beaten track and it took an age for Ros to check in while
I was surrounded by a small crowd asking questions
Day 4 - Our damp pitch for the night
about the car. When Ros reappeared, we found our pitch and I started to put up the tent. Ros
came back from the shower block saying that it was strange that there was a completely naked
lady walking around inside. No sooner had she said this than an old English chap walked up
the path without a stitch on and started to talk to me about the car. In true British spirit, I spoke
to him as though nothing was wrong. After he moved on, another lady walked by clad only in
a pair of crocs. It appeared that we had booked into a Naturist campsite although, in our
defence, there was no indication on Zumo or at Reception!
Just as we'd got the tent up and the beds inflated, it started to pour with rain. I quickly put up
the rain shelter and we both sat looking glum at the prospect of cooking in the wet. Fortunately,
the campsite had a restaurant so we decided to eat out: I'm glad to say that the Naturists dressed
for dinner although we didn't recognise the couple we had met earlier with their clothes on…
After a good meal, it stopped raining and we made our way back to the tent in the dry.
Day five
Saturday 16th June 2018
Current position: Camping Le Plo, Le Bez, France
We were woken at daylight by a very noisy but
cheerful dawn chorus and the howling growl of an
animal we had not heard before. Although it did not
rain in the night, the morning was damp and bleak
with everything soaked by the previous night's
downpour. There was a fine mist of rain in the air
so I packed everything away as quickly as I could
fearing another deluge at any minute. When
everything is wet, packing up is made all the more
difficult as nothing seems to fit in its bag - the tent
being no exception. We decided against our usual
Day 5 – Ros checking her e-mails well wrapped up
morning showers as the communal bathroom had no
doors or shower curtains and, in any event, Ros found it difficult enough having a wash next
to a naked man! When I returned from the shower block the English chap who had been stark
naked yesterday came over to chat about the car. He must have felt cold this morning as he
was wearing a fleece and nothing else which did little to cover his nether region. Still, I grinned
and bared it and gave him as much information as I could. As we left the campsite, he and his
wife waved us off. Both starkers waving furiously from their caravan door. Ros and I were
pleased to leave this strange place and I put the pedal to the metal as we sped out of sight.

During the day, the weather slowly picked up and became a little warmer. Although there were
a lot of storm clouds about, we missed them all as we motored towards the South of France.
The day passed smoothly without incident. We stopped at a park in the centre of Toulouse for
our picnic lunch to the endless cries of 'bon appetit' from passersby. With the night's campsite
programmed into Zumo, we kept our fingers crossed that all would be dressed upon our arrival.
And yes, all was well and the receptionist was wrapped up well against the cold mountain air
as again we are at 632 metres above sea level. The gentle breeze and later sun soon dried out
the tent and other bits and pieces and, in fact, it turned out to be a very pleasant evening.
Day six
Sunday 17th June 2018
Current position: Camping Bon Port, Lunel, France
Whoopee! Nice weather at last. We left the campsite a little later at 11.00am as I'm still
fiddling about with the clutch
stop as it is still not quite right.
Today, I fitted a bicycle brake
block in an attempt to make the
gear changes smoother. The
weather started under a gloomy
sky with a temperature of 12C
but, as we got nearer the South
Coast, the temperature started to
rise and, when we hit
Montpellier, it was a heady 28C.
The roads Zumo chose today
were completely traffic free and
it was enjoyable driving as we
bowled along effortlessly at 50
to 55 mph. As usual, during our
afternoon tea stop, we searched
Day 6 - Relaxing in the sun before I cook our tea
for a campsite and selected one
just 23 kilometres away so that we could arrive early enough to relax and take it easy now that
the better weather is here. It was the busiest campsite so far with quite a few British people.
After tea, we got chatting to a Scottish couple who recognised the SR Bentley registration as a
Scottish number from Angus in Aberdeen. They were in a small campervan on their way home
after a four week touring holiday.
On Day 11, they crossed into Italy and, by Day 17, were bowling along the Amalfi coast road:
Day seventeen
Thursday 28th June 2018
Current position: Camping Parco Naturale, Europa Strada dei Laghi di Monticchio
Rionero, in Vulture, Italy
Mission completed!
The Bentley clawed its way up the steep hill out of the campsite with ease and, with Zumo set
for the Amalfi Coast, we were on our way to the highpoint of our Tour. The roads out of
Sorrento were very busy with rush hour traffic pushing this way and that but I manoeuvred the
Bentley carefully avoiding all obstacles placed in our way. We stopped to refuel and, like most
natives, went for the self-service pump and saved a fortune. As we approached the Coast Road,

the traffic thinned out and we started to weave our way apprehensively along this twisty snake
of a road. Was there any need for apprehension? Well NO! The road was by no means the
most dangerous road we have encountered. Its curves were gentle and needed no second bites
and there were no steep climbs. Yes, it was narrow but everyone seemed to drive reasonably
carefully and quite slowly for Italians. The buses too were not as frightening as we were led
to believe as they all kept to their side of the road.
Unfortunately, the driving experience was rather an anti-climax but the lack of driving thrill
was made up for by the stunning views stretching down from the twisting road where a myriad
little dusty pink and white cottages clung to the cliff edge defying the lure of the beckoning
deep blue water. It was absolutely beautiful. Parking - as ever - was a problem and all the
roadside Cafés, bars and restaurants had little or no parking and we didn't want to leave the
Bentley at the side of the narrow street as that would be asking for a dented panel so, as usual,
we found somewhere to stop to make our own. No sooner had we parked than we were
accosted by a Brazilian holidaymaker who insisted that he made a video of us and the Bentley
and asked me to give an English
commentary. Of course I did and it was
good fun. A shame we will not see the final
production.
The fifty or so kilometres took most of the
morning as the going was slow through the
narrow streets and swirling bends but
slowly and surely we survived our
enjoyable journey then, turning left, we
headed towards the East Coast. We
struggled to shake off the slow going as we
drove through slow village after slow
Day 17 – Slow going
village until we finally met the open road
which, for once, had a reasonable surface
and we could start to knock up the
kilometres. We stopped for afternoon tea in
a secluded little layby but, as always, we
were not alone for long as an Italian pulled
up leaving his car parked as they do in the
middle of the road. He had a quick look at
the Bentley then persisted in showing me
endless photographs of his 1964 Fiat on his
tablet. He concluded by offering to take us
to his house to meet his wife for aperitifs.
Fortunately, I quickly thought of a good
excuse to refuse his kind offer. After he had
Day 17 – Traffic in the narrow streets
left us in peace, we asked Zumo to find us a
campsite but there was none to be found so we carried on. An hour later, we pulled into a layby
at the side of another fast road and began to use Google to see if he could find us a site. Whilst
I was doing this, yet another couple of groupies appeared for photographs. Ros asked if they
knew of any campsites nearby. The lady said yes, there's one by a lake about fifty kilometres
further on and showed us the name of the village on her phone. With the name programmed
into Zumo and waving goodbye, we were on our way. On the fast road and with me like all
Italians exceeding the speed limit the fifty K's flew by. The problem was when we reached the
tiny village: there was no campsite and no campsite signs were to be seen anywhere. The only
sign was a scruffy over-grown one for Parco Naturale Europa. We followed the sign for some

distance hoping that it wasn't another nudist park or a wild goose chase as we had only this
lady's word for it. Anyway, just as we were about to give up, a blue puddle of a lake appeared
on Zumo's screen and we proceeded to investigate. We got to the lake and drove round it and,
again, just as we were about to give up, there in front of us was what looked like a deserted
campsite. We pulled up at the barrier and a man appeared from a little wooden shed; after he
had had his photograph taken sitting in the Bentley, he said that he had a site for the night and
we were lucky as he was about to go home. It was a beautiful spot right by the lake. We were
the only two on site and he told us to pitch the tent right by the lake and said he would leave us
after closing the large green metal reinforced gates and would return in the morning at nine to
open up and switch on the showers. Until then, we were completely on our own. Ros, of
course, was worried as this situation was ripe for a horror movie with two campers alone by a
lake in the middle of nowhere. I thought how idyllic it was with just the two of us in peace and
quiet away from the Italian driving mayhem. After I had cooked tea, it was getting dusk and a
little chilly as we are now at 676 metres high so we wrapped up warm and went to bed with
just the croaking frogs and very distant barking dogs for company.

Day 17 - Ripe for a horror movie

Day 17 – Beautiful views

Day 17 - The Bentley from on high

Day forty
Saturday 21st July 2018
Statistics:
Cumulative miles driven:
3,614 miles
Cumulative driving time:
137.02 hours
Total fuel used: 902.73
litres (198.57 gallons)
Overall mpg: 17.16
After 40 days, they were home. The statistics above speak for themselves. The only mechanical
problem was the clutch stop – but it lasted with a bit of tinkering; their biggest problem,
however, was the number of replacement air beds which they had to buy! A staggering journey
on which Tony and Ros are to be congratulated. Any volunteers to try it in an Austin Seven…?

BRITISH (AND OTHER) ROAD HISTORY
Nigel Hancock has sent in this fascinating history of road development. It is 14 pages long so,
perhaps, the proper Editor would care to serialise it in future Newsletters. Here is the start:
William IV
1800s
John Louden McAdam, a Scot who had made a fortune as a fence in the USA, had found that
the roads could be formed well and cheaply by rolling on successively finer grades of crushed
stone onto a well-drained bed of packed earth; the use of graded stone of similar size led to a
better and longer-lasting surface. This was much cheaper than the Roman system requiring
carefully-laid stone foundations. These "macadam" roads were originally laid dry and rolledin by passing traffic but this was replaced over time by water binding and eventually by
mechanically rolling with tar binding (hence: tarmacadam, or tarmac, properly capitalised as it
is a tradename). Modern "tarmac" roads are almost invariably bitumen-based asphalt or
bituminous macadam known as bitmac.
1825
Richard Edgeworth refined McAdam's technique using stone dust mixed with water to fill the
gaps between the surface stones, thus providing a much smoother surface for the increasing
number of fancy carriages using the roads. This development made McAdam's name although,
ironically, he deprecated Edgeworth's more complex system.
Victoria
1834
Walter Hancock introduces the Era steam-powered coach to transport people from Paddington
to Regents Park and the City, fare 6d.
1836
Parliamentary Commission of Enquiry in 1836 reports "strongly in favour of steam carriages
on roads" but most such traffic is tending to be transported by rail.
1854
First tarmacadam road laid (Paris, France).
1861
Locomotive Act 1861: weight of steam engines restricted to 12 tonnes; speed limit 12 mph.
1865
The Locomotive Act 1865 (Red Flag Act) imposes a speed limit of 2 mph in cities, towns and
villages, and 4 mph elsewhere. Also required a pedestrian carrying a red flag in front of the
vehicle at a distance of 60 yds. The vehicle was required to have three drivers aboard it.
1878
The Locomotive Amendment Act 1878 made the red flag optional under local conditions and
reduced the distance of the warning red flag to 20 yds.
1879
George Selden, a patent lawyer who never manufactured a motor vehicle, filed patent on a 'road
engine'. The high speed internal combustion engine was yet to be invented and Selden
managed to keep the patent 'pending' for over 15 years - it was issued in 1895. He and his
Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers (formed 1903) attempted to enforce a strict
monopoly on auto manufacturing. Henry Ford (amongst others) infringed the patent and, in
1911, achieves a ruling which overturns the monopoly.
1885
Sylvanus F Bowser invents the petrol delivery pump.
1890
First cycle tracks constructed in The Netherlands

1894
The first motorcar to run on the British Highway - a 2hp Benz Velo imported from Germany
in November 1894 by Henry Hewetson at a cost of £80.
1895
Pneumatic tyres introduced. There is some dispute as to exactly when they were invented: one
R W Thompson took out a patent and demonstrated air filled tyres in December 1845 but they
were difficult to fit and failed to gain popularity. In 1888, John Boyd Dunlop developed a
pneumatic tyre for his child's bike and, after some legal wrangling, his 'Pneumatic Tyre
Company' took the lead and, by 1891, had supplied over 3000 tyres to the cycling industry.
Under the Locomotives on the Highway Act, also known as "the emancipation act", vehicles
under 3 tonnes were exempted from the requirement of the 1878 "red flag" Act and the speed
limit was raised to 14mph: the annual London to Brighton Run commemorates this (first run
took place in 1927). Selden's patent granted, giving him exclusive rights to make automobiles
powered by an internal combustion engine. Ocean Pathway bike path opens in New York State
- said to be the oldest cycle path in existence.
1896
Lights are now required along with some form of "audible warning". Every heavy locomotive
has to be registered with the County or County Borough Council. First speeding ticket issued.
On 28 January, Mr Walter Arnold was fined one shilling (5p) for travelling at 8 mph in a 2
mph area. First motoring fatality: Mrs Bridget Driscoll of Old Town, Croydon, run over by a
Roger-Benz car at Crystal Palace, London on 17 August.
1897
Automobile Club formed. Bremen builds first German cycle paths, 2.5m wide in the centre of
the road, to help cyclists avoid the discomfort of cobbled surface. First British driver to die
from injuries sustained in a motoring accident: Mr Henry Lindfield of Brighton whose
electrical carriage overturned on Saturday 12 February 1898. One of his legs was amputated
and he died of shock the following day. Autocar blamed the crash on excessive speed...
1899
A notable crash on 25 February 1899 at Grove Hill, Harrow. The driver, Mr Sewell, had been
demonstrating a Daimler Wagonette to Major James Richer, Department Head at the Army &
Navy Stores, with the view to a possible purchase for the company. Mr Sewell was killed on
the spot, becoming the first driver of a petrol-driven car to die in an accident. Major Richer
died four days later without regaining consciousness, becoming Britain's first passenger
fatality.
Edward VII
1901
A Lloyd's underwriter issues the first car accident claim motor insurance policy.
1903
Motor Car Act 1903 required that all vehicles had to be registered and to display registration
marks in a prominent position. The fee was twenty shillings (£1). The first registration marks
consisted of one letter and one number, the first (A1) was issued by London County Council.
Driving licences introduced - obtained by paying a fee of five shillings (25p) across the counter
at a Post Office. At this time, they were used merely for identification purposes. First use of
windscreens. These were made of ordinary glass and inflicted terrible injuries in accidents.
Speed limit raised to 20 mph with heavy fines for speeding and reckless driving. Henry Ford
forms his company to manufacture automobiles. First use of windscreen wipers, initially often
powered by vacuum bleed from the inlet manifold, which made for an "interesting" variation
with engine speed.
1904
Guidelines on Traffic Signs: Hollow white ring - speed limit; solid red disc - prohibition;
hollow red triangle - caution; diamond – other. The Hon Charles Rolls designs and road tests

his new car, a two cylinder 20mph machine. There are 28,842 vehicles registered in Great
Britain.
1905
The Automobile Association was formed. Vauxhall commences car production at Luton.
Sylvanus F Bowser perfects his petrol pump and opens his "filling station", the first of its kind,
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, USA.
1907
April 6: Ford Model T launched, the first car made using moving production line system. First
AA patrols go on duty on bicycles. Their primary duty was to warn motorists of police speed
traps ahead. The Hon Charles Rolls and Henry Royce combine their knowledge and expertise
to produce the Rolls Royce, which quickly establishes prestige and a reputation for technical
excellence. Automobile Club receives Royal patronage to become The Royal Automobile
Club.
1908
The Finance Act 1908 levied a tax of 3d on a gallon of petrol from April 1 1909. Full
production of Model T Ford begins in USA. Rolls Royce factory opens in Derby.
1909
The Finance Act 1909/10 based vehicle taxation on the horsepower of the vehicle (RAC
horsepower, calculated as D2 x n/2.5 where D is cylinder diameter and n the number of
cylinders) and stated that the revenue would be paid into a Road Fund, to be used for road
improvements (this would pay up to half of the cost of some new roads). Petrol tax comes into
force.
1910
The Road Board was set up to administer grants paid to local authorities for road
improvements. Its functions were taken over by the new Ministry of Transport in 1918. Road
Fund Licences introduced. Charges were £2-10 for vehicles up to 6.5 hp and £42 for 60 hp.
Germany moves cycle tracks from centre to edges of roads and extends construction with the
expressed intent of clearing the way for faster motor traffic. Planners cite "safety" but cyclists
preferred to use the roads, which were now being surfaced with macadam; arguments ensued.
George V
1911
Ford overturns Selden patent; Model T production comes to Britain (Manchester), again using
mass production methods. Cadillac fits the first electric starters after a family friend of founder
Henry Leland is killed by a starting handle; they are manufactured by the Dayton Engineering
Laboratories (later known as Delco).
1912
Morris produces a car to rival the Model T Ford. The Morris Oxford, a 1 litre, 2-seater priced
at £175. Roadside telephone boxes introduced by the Automobile Association.
1914
August 4: Britain declares war on Germany. Petrol pumps introduced, initially by the AA
(previously fuel was available only in cans, usually of 2 gallons' capacity). First traffic lights
installed in Cleveland, Ohio, USA.
1916
London "Safety First" Council formed. It was involved in a whole range of road safety
initiatives and was consulted by government committees. In 1941, it was granted a Royal
warrant and changed its name to the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA).
1918
November 11: Great War ends.
1919
Ministry of Transport set up, (replacing The Road Board). First three-colour traffic lights
installed, in Detroit, Michigan, USA.

1920
The Roads Act 1920 required Councils to register all vehicles at the time of licensing and to
allocate a separate number to each vehicle. The Act clarified the situation regarding cars driven
by internal combustion engines: previously there had been a mess of rules intended for road
engines, horse-drawn vehicles and other traffic. Four-wheel hydraulic brakes introduced in the
US. Quote from the Dutch Roads Congress: "After all, the construction of bicycle paths along
the larger roads relieves traffic along these roads of an extremely bothersome element: the
cyclist."
1921
Car Tax (Road Fund Licence) set at £1 per hp. Petrol Tax abolished and replaced by excise
duty. Tax Discs introduced. Registration Documents (Logbooks) introduced for British cars.
1922
Austin Seven launched. First electrically-synchronised traffic signals installed in Houston,
Texas, USA.
(To be continued)

******
John Tebbit and Angela Hawker went to Brackley, Bicester and Stony Stratford over Christmas
and New Year and sent loads of photographs of which a selection is reproduced here whilst
Rikk Harrison went on a New Year's Day Run.
BRACKLEY 30th DECEMBER 2018

Arriving early let us choose a flat place so that the railway would run properly

There were cars of all makes, shapes and sizes

The view from
upstairs in the
Town hall

STONY STRATFORD 1st JANUARY 2019

Reg Parnell’s Challenger

Three Berkleys and the Hustler which is like a greenhouse on wheels

Ray Cobley’s two Humbers

Any ideas what this is? A Renault?

BICESTER BRUNCH 6th JANUARY 2019

More and more cars were arriving all morning

Angie well wrapped up against the cold. The railway collected £132.45
for the Air Ambulance

Dad's Army re-enactors demonstrated drills several times during the event

A Bedford QL Office Truck - not Cpl Jones' van!

Two Model T Fords head this line up

NEW YEAR'S DAY RUN 2019
Starting at the usual time from Morrison's, a good many had already gathered in anticipation
of the event including TSSC members. Arriving in what should have been plenty of time, rain
was not long putting in an appearance. Cold conditions made for a difficult job of raising the
hood; once achieved, we too set sail for the twenty six miles to the Old Smithy. Unfortunately,
Pete Stevenson had an issue but, with plenty of help on hand, he completed the remainder of
the journey. The local council appeared to be on their own New Year's Day run as they were
doing a bin collection! The route took us through Brandon, Wolston, Ryton, Long Itchington,
Kites Hardwick, Dunchurch, Rugby, Long/Church Lawford and Kings Newnham. We met

very few vehicles during the run but, having had to stop a number of times, we were late to
arrive. It was estimated that 70+ dined; club eligible cars in double figures made for another
successful event. The home run improved no end with broken cloud and occasional wintery
sun. Congratulations to Gordon and Val for organising another enjoyable day to kick off 2019.

Rikk Harrison
A view of proceedings at the
start

 WANTED: A7 chassis frame, pre-1926 (about no. 22000). Any condition considered.
Contact Robin Boyce: 07734 059235
 WANTED: Robert Smith is looking for a "project" car, either a Chummy or a Ruby.
If you have one or know of something which might be suitable, please contact Robert at:
robert.smith1941@btinternet.com

Contact: Andy Lowe on 07971 224002
The Editor is running this advertisement again as it was anonymous in January!
 4.00 x 17 tyres, one John Bull, part worn, one Dunlop, new unused. Offers
 2 4.50 x 17 Michelin tyres, both part worn. Offers
 15/16th Forward facing starter Flywheel and cover. £20
 7 x 17", late Ruby wheels, WITHOUT DRIVE DOWEL HOLES, good spokes, need
cleaning up and painting. £20 each

Left: Pair of Lucas L516/787
sidelights, similar to A35 and
lots of other 50’s cars.
£25 pair

Right: A Westinghouse
twin cylinder lorry air brake
compressor

